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Large Black Forest Antler Gun Cabinet Ca. 1900

4 950 EUR

Period : 19th century

Condition : Bonne condition, pour des questions spécifiques,

veuillez nous contacter

Material : Solid wood

Width : 138 cm

Height : 222 cm

Depth : 66 cm

https://www.proantic.com/en/794558-large-black-forest-antler

-gun-cabinet-ca-1900.html

Dealer

Artfour
modèles anatomiques antiques et le verre de Murano du

20ième siècle

Tel : +4973449520493

Mobile : +491719977935

Lindenstraße, 2 

Berghülen   89180 

Description

A large antique oak wood gun cabinet decorated

with several original antlers from the deer, the

fallow deer, antelope and chamois. Elaborately

manufactured with many details like the covers of

the locks which are made made of horn. Booth

lower doors decorated with wooden carved

staghound heads. Inside with drawers for ammo

and equipement and place for 10 rifles. Good

condition, green canvas may be later and is partly

loose. A rare extraordinary gun cabinet which

highlights every cabin setting, manufactured in

Austria ca. 1900.

At the beginning of the 19th century the

European nobility discovered antler furnishings

for their hunting castles and countryseats. The

furniture was either manufactured completely



from e.g. stag antler, or it was decorated with

antler pieces from the stag, deer, fallow deer and

others to get a hunting desing. A famous example

was the interior design of 'Jagdschloss Platte'

(hunting castle platte) of count William of Nassau

near Wiesbaden, Germany in 1825.

This article contains parts of animal origin, which

belong to non-endangered and non-threatened

animals and follow the US Fish & Wildlife

regulations. They are not listed on CITES

Appendix I and II. Our international shipping

follows all country laws.

Different tax rates apply to purchases within

Europe. Please contact us to find out how this

will apply in your case.

We are able to ship our products worldwide.

Please contact us for the shipping cost. You can

also pick up the items from us on site.

artfour is an owner-managed trading company

dealing in Black Forest woodcarvings, antler

furniture and an impressive variety of unique

decorative items. Our antiques are displayed in a

100 years old barn in southern Germany which

we have remodeled ourselves. Antique pieces

have been our passion since the 1980s. We ship

worldwide, perfectly packed and with money

back guarantee. This qualifies us as your

preferred partner for Black Forest and antique art.

 


